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Abstract
This paper outlines the design and prototyping of the ATLAS High Level Trigger (HLT) which
is a combined effort of the Data Collection, HLT and PESA (Physics and Event Selection
Architecture) subgroups within the ATLAS TDAQ collaboration. Two important issues, already
outlined in the ATLAS HLT, DAQ and DCS Technical Proposal [1] will be highlighted: the treatment
of the LVL2 Trigger and Event Filter as aspects of a general HLT with a view to easier migration of
algorithms between the two levels; unification of the selective data collection for LVL2 and Event
Building.
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1. Trigger Overview
The ATLAS detector [2] has been designed to exploit the full physics potential of the LHC
including the search for Higgs bosons and super-symmetry, W, t and B-physics [3]. The trigger and
data acquisition system has to collect the data from ~ 108 electronic detector channels and reduce the
event rate in real time from 109 Hz at design luminosity to ~ 100 Hz recording rate on mass-storage.
To achieve this reduction in rate and at the same time preserve rare physics processes with high
efficiency whilst rejecting higher rate background, a three level trigger is foreseen. The second and
third levels, together referred to as HLT [1], each execute complex selection algorithms and are
implemented as computing farms interconnected by high-speed networks using commodity
components.
Bunches crossing at a rate of 40 MHz produce ~25 events per collision. The LVL1 trigger,
implemented in custom hardware [4], reduces the event rate to a maximum of 75 (upgradeable to
100) kHz based on coarse grained information from calorimeter and muon trigger chambers only. The
LVL2 trigger is normally guided by Regions of Interest (RoI) which contain type, position and energy
threshold for high pT candidate objects identified by LVL1. LVL2 uses only selected detector data at
full granularity contained in RoIs (~4% of the entire event) to reduce the rate to ~1kHz. For B-physics,
low pT muons initiate the LVL2 trigger, followed by an unguided track search in a tracking detector for
additional RoIs. For events accepted by LVL2 complete events are built and passed to the Event Filter
(EF) for a final rate reduction to ~100 Hz.
2. Data Collection
The Data Collection is responsible for the movement of event data to the LVL2 processors, for
event building and sending events to the Event Filter. The flow of messages exchanged between the
various components is shown in Figure 1.
On a LVL1 accept the detector data for the event is transmitted to the Readout System (ROS,
taking data from ~1600 optical links coming directly from the detectors’ front-end electronics) and
RoI location information is passed to the LVL2 Supervisor. The latter assigns the event to a LVL2
processor (from a farm of many hundreds) where all of the LVL2 selection is performed. At each step
in the LVL2 processing when data is required, a data request is passed to a Data Collection layer of
software which fetches the required data across the network from the appropriate ROSs. A LVL2



















passed for use in seeding the EF algorithms. The event building is controlled by the Data Flow
Manager (DFM) which receives (groups of) LVL2 decisions from the LVL2 Supervisors and instructs
all ROSs to send event data to a Subfarm Input (out of ~200) and to clear events in the ROSs. Each
SFI (Subfarm Input) supplies an EF subfarm with full event data.
For the Data Collection, a common dataflow framework, encapsulating message passing and
services that are shared by all components, has been designed. The message passing supports several
protocols (amongst them TCP/IP, UDP and raw Ethernet) and allows the inclusion of new
implementations, protocols or even technologies should the need arise.
3. The HLT selection software
The HLT selection software comprises three domains: steering of the selection process,
selection algorithms, and event data model. In addition, three interfaces are defined: access to event
data, meta data and monitoring.
The steering of the selection process is driven by physics signatures which are defined in menus
and is carried out in several steps as specified in a sequence table.
Selection algorithms performing reconstruction and particle identification include a wide range
of functions such as data unpacking, reduction, preparation, feature extraction (e.g. clustering, track
finding), combining information from features (hypotheses algorithms) or trigger decision making by






















































































Figure 1: Online event dataflow and exchange of messages.
LVL1 RoIs and for the EF by the LVL2 detailed result. Algorithms produce trigger elements (a
collection of features such as clusters or tracks) that may in turn be used as seeds for subsequent steps.
For B-physics, once the LVL1 µ has been confirmed, the LVL2 processor reads data from a complete
tracking detector to search for additional RoIs.
The event data model defines the types of data that make up an event during the reconstruction
phase and their relations.
As the data representation is physically very different for LVL2, EF, offline and the simulation
studies, the access to event data needs careful design and alternative implementations. The data format
for online use has been defined as a raw byte stream where all components of events consist of data
fragments preceded by headers. Whilst the selection algorithms will use a common interface for access
to the data, the underlying implementation will vary between LVL2, Event Filter and offline.
Meta data and monitoring information (such as geometry information, magnetic field maps)
needs to be accessed using a single API interfaced to different environments imposing some
restrictions for online usage, particularly in LVL2.











































Figure 2: HLT selection chain. Figure 3: Overview of the main components of
the HLT system.
The HLT software must combine high efficiency for signals with large rejection of background within
reasonable execution times and latencies. LVL2 is especially optimised for fast rejection reducing the
rate from ~100 to ~1 kHz within ~10 ms during which time data is held in the ROSs. The EF has ~1 s
for a further reduction by a factor ~10. The full data after event building is stored in the SFI and
deleted from the ROSs. The EF algorithms are shared with the offline and may use more refined meta
data such as detailed calibrations and magnetic field maps. As the experiment progresses it is expected
that algorithms will be somewhat interchangeable between Event Filter and LVL2, thus one of the ma-
jor goals of the current prototyping phase is to provide a flexible HLT system which covers both
LVL2 and the EF. The selection chain is illustrated in Figure 2. The main components of the HLT
software are shown in Figure 3. Online usage of the HLT software in the Event Filter imposes strong
requirements such as robustness, performance (to minimise the EF size) and possibly multi-threading
for event analysis (SMPs are an option for the implementation of the EF). Furthermore, some of the
services such as access to event data and control of the EF filter farms [5], are different from offline
usage. For LVL2 the requirements are even more stringent because of the tighter coupling with the
dataflow, the necessity of multi-threaded event analysis (to avoid stalling the CPU during ROS data
access) and the much shorter latency. At this point in time it is assumed that LVL2 and the EF may
need to use different frameworks. Thus LVL2 will use the Data Collection Framework, whilst the
suitability of the ATLAS reconstruction framework for the EF is under study. However, a uniform
interface for event data access has been designed, with different implementations in each environment,
to allow migration of algorithms between offline, development, EF and LVL2.
5. Conclusions and outlook
A complete set of dataflow components based on a redesigned unified data collection layer is
being implemented to test the full functionality of a slice of the ATLAS TDAQ system, including the
interface to the detector readout, LVL1 and Detector Control System. These components will be
assembled into a prototype implementation as shown in Figure 5. Initial tests will address the
functionality of the data collection and control software, investigate implementation options and
scalability. Subsequently, HLT selection software will be added and evaluated using simulated
detector data that will be injected in the dataflow. Finally, the full system will be put in a testbeam
prior to the submission of the TDAQ Technical Design Report by the end of 2002.
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